Six Sigma and DFSS Training
NSS1: Six Sigma Executive Overview (1 day)
NSS2: Six Sigma Overview (1/2 day)
NSS3: Six Sigma Greenbelt Training (8 days)
NSS4: DFSS Greenbelt Training (8 days)
NSS5: DFSS with Concentration on Robust Design (7 days)
Course Instructors: Jay Chandra, Ph.D. and Ranjit Roy, Ph.D.,P.E., PMP

NSS1: Six Sigma Executive Overview (1 day)

NSS2: Six Sigma Overview (1/2 day)

Six Sigma is a Management driven,
scientific methodology for product and process
improvement concept that focuses on meeting the
needs of customers and bottom-line benefit to an
organization. It is a methodology that provides
businesses with the tools to improve the capability
of their business processes.
Six Sigma was established in 1987
through the Motorola Six Sigma quality program.
The discipline gained publicity when Motorola
won the Malcolm Baldrige quality prize with its
subsequent implementation by major
organizations like General Electric, ABB,
Honeywell and Allied Signal.
This brief overview for management and
quality executives is designed to develop an
understanding and appreciation for these
powerful disciplines. Be attending this session,
upper management will be able to determine the
scope and resources necessary to implement the
Six Sigma methodology in their own organization.

Six Sigma (6 ) is a disciplined, data-driven
approach to process improvement, reduced costs,
and increased profits. The Six Sigma methodology,
consisting of the steps "Define - Measure - Analyze
- Improve - Control," is the roadmap to achieving
this goal. This methodology was originally
practiced with great success by Motorola in the
early 1980s. Today, Six Sigma methodology has
been adopted by major organizations in the world.
The goal of this brief overview session will be to
present the basic concepts of Six Sigma disciplines
in plain language. Engineering and quality
professional at all levels within a company are
expected to benefit by attending this class.
Discussions during the session will address the
following areas:
● WHAT is Six Sigma
● WHERE is Six Sigma applicable
● WHY is Six Sigma important
● HOW would Six Sigma be implemented
● WHO would drive and implement Six
Sigma
● WHEN should Six Sigma be launched
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Participants to this session will be able to develop
a clear understanding of the basic concepts of Six
Sigma methodology. By participating in these
discussions, management personnel will be able to
determine the approach they will need to follow to
implement Six Sigma discipline for quality
improvement within the organization.
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NSS3: Six Sigma Greenbelt Training (8 days)

(2)

Green Belt Six Sigma is a subset of the six
sigma black belt training program with a focus on
using problem solving tools and techniques without
the more advanced statistics of black belts
program. This course is intended for organizations
and individuals seeking to build a strong
foundation in six sigma, but do not have the need
for advanced statistics. Our Green Belt training has
strong emphasis on application and problem
solving.
This Six Sigma Greenbelt training, offered in
three 2-day sessions, will provide the quality
engineering skills to systematically conduct
problem solving and process improvement to
reduce errors and defects in your products and
services. The theoretical principles will be
discussed through application examples and
hands-on class exercises ― all supported by the
statistical software package Minitab. The
participants to this session will be required to bring
their individual laptops with Minitab loaded.
Comprehensive implementation of Six Sigma
will not only open the door to spectacular savings,
but will also infuse a significant intellectual capital
into your organization. This Greenbelt training is an
important initial step towards that goal. This
training should eventually be supplemented by
Black Belt Training to be and Executive Champion
Training provided to a critical mass of
professionals in an organization.

Benefits:

Who should attend?
The professionals who want to exploit the power of
Six Sigma methodology to enhance their problem
solving and process improvement skills with a view
to improving their organizations’ bottom lines.
Although no particular educational background
requirement has been set for this training, an
attendee must have an inclination for quantitative
analysis and data based approach for making
business decisions. This session will be attractive
to:
• Production and process
professionals
• Quality assurance leaders
• Quality and manufacturing
executives seeking in-depth
knowledge in Six Sigma
methodology.

● Eliminate errors and defects through systematic
variation reduction in product manufacturing and
service delivery processes. Improved process
consistency invariably lead to big savings of costs
that arise because of inadequate quality. (These
costs of poor quality, referred to as COPQ, are
seldom fully known, and can represent 25-35% of
total revenue of even an apparently successful
company!)
● Be aware of the COPQ that you did not know you
were incurring and be motivated to identify and
measure your COPQ. In most cases you’ll discover
in your COPQ a gold mine waiting to be redeemed!
● Learning the Six Sigma methodology and tools,
you will help your company tap into the COPQ gold
mine!
● Impart quality engineering competence that is key
to generating significant savings. Inspire and
empower your professionals to do things right the
first time, a mindset that is key to avoiding future
costs. The change from a reactive mindset
(firefighting) to a preventive mindset (fire prevention)
is another name for “culture change”.
Areas of Application:
Any process (relating to making products or
providing services) that exhibits excessive variation
causing non-conformance, and creating COPQ.
Examples: manufacturing/assembly processes,
handling and transportation processes, scheduled
maintenance/repair service, complaint handling
process etc.
Topics of Discussion:
Part 1
● The business imperatives and the motivation for
Six Sigma
- COPQ is not always fully known, but it
undermines business success
- COPQ must be unveiled, clearly identified,
and conquered by employing Six Sigma
methodology
leading to unprecedented cost savings
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● The executive leadership of the organization
must plan strategically for Six Sigma
implementation.
They must address the following infrastructural
requirements:
- Select projects
- Select people
- Conduct projects
- Consolidate the gains
- Sustain the culture of excellence
● The Six Sigma roadmap: DMAIC
- Description of the roadmap phases ― the
tasks involved in each phase
- The DEFINE phase described in detail
leading to the description of Project Charter
document
- The purpose (not the theory yet) of tools in
the subsequent phases, namely M, A, I, and C
● Statistical foundation and introduction to Minitab
Part 2
● Phase M: Measure
- Process Flow Fishbone Diagram,
identifying the critical-to-quality output variables
(the CTQs) and the related input variables
- Measurement System Analysis, Capability
Analysis
- Scrutinize the existing PFMEA, ascertain
the current state of control of the critical
parameters
- Review and finalize Project Charter
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Part 3
● Phase I: Improve
- Design of Experiments employed to
determine the optimal settings for the process
parameters
- Measurement System Analysis, Capability
Analysis
- PFMEA (Process Failure Mode & Effect
Analysis) conducted to identify potential problems
that might disturb the optimal process setting
- Measures against such problems devised as
part of “Improve”
- Sensitivity of the solution to variation in input
parameters is studied
● Phase C: Control
- Monitoring the capabilities of the CTQs
- Monitoring the PFMEA-identified failure
modes
- Process control for critical input variables
- Monitoring the measurement systems for
critical variables
- Control Plan to hold the gains of process
improvement

● Phase A: Analyze
- Cause & Effect Matrix to map the causal
relations between input and output variables
- Statistical diagnostic tools employed to
refine the knowledge of causality. These tools
include different types of graphical plots, Multi-Vari
Charts, Simple Regression, basic Design of
Experiments.
- Identify and understand “Technical
Contradictions” (if any) to ascertain if the situation
calls for innovative solutions rather than mere
optimization within the existing paradigm.
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NSS4: DFSS Greenbelt Training (8 days)
This eight-day Design for Six Sigma (DFSS)
Greenbelt training, offered in two four-day
sessions, will provide skills for designing
competitive quality into a product during all stages
of its development.
(We will use the term products with a generic
connotation to include services.)
The training will introduce new skills and
perspectives that will inspire and empower the
professionals to do things right the first time, and
thereby, add value and avoid costs at each step in
the product development process. It will make the
participant aware of many opportunities for
improvements which are may be overlooked and
grabbed by the competition. This training is not
only about improving skills-set, but also about
changing mindset.
The comprehensive implementation of DFSS will
not only open the door to significant growth of
business through enhanced product quality, but
will also infuse a substantial intellectual capital into
the organization. This Greenbelt training is an
important initial step towards that goal. This
should be augmented by Blackbelt training and
Executive Champion Training to be provided to a
critical mass of professionals in an organization.
Who should attend:
The professionals who want to harness the power
of DFSS methodology to enhance their analytic
skills and sharpen their innovative instincts relating
to development and improvement of products with
a view to improving their organizations’
competitiveness and bottom lines.
Although not a strict requirement, ideally, an
attendee of this training should have a Bachelor’s
degree in a quantitative discipline, and be involved
in development of products for competitive
markets.
Benefits:
This training will help companies:
● Develop better and more robust products to
achieve higher profits and improved market
standing
● Establish a faster, more efficient, and more
focused product development process
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● Decrease total product development cost as a
percentage of total sales
● Employ the power of our DFSS methodology and
tools to translate their technical prowess into
sustained business success.
Areas of Application:
Design and development process for creating new
products or improving existing products.
Topics of Discussion:
Part 1 (Theme: Six Sigma big picture/DFSS
roadmap DICOV with emphasis on phase
D/Statistical Foundation)
● The business imperatives/motivation for Six
Sigma ― both DFSS as well as Process Six Sigma
- Cost of Poor Quality (COPQ) – how it
undermines business success
- Traditional cost elements of COPQ are
conquered mostly by Process Six Sigma leading to
unprecedented cost savings
- However, modern definition of COPQ
includes “opportunity costs” most of which must be
addressed by Design for Six Sigma (DFSS)
● Strategic planning for Six Sigma must address
the following infrastructural requirements: Select
projects / Select people / Conduct projects /
Consolidate the gains / Sustain the culture of
excellence
● The Design for Six Sigma roadmap: DICOV
- Description of the roadmap phases ― the
tasks involved in each phase
- Full description of the DEFINE phase and
preparing the Project Charter document
- The purpose (not the theory yet) of tools in
the subsequent phases, namely I, C, O, and V
● Introduction to basic statistics and Minitab
- Handling, compiling, and description of data
with the help of the statistical package Minitab.
● Inferential statistics relating to product and
process performance
- Estimation and meaning of confidence
intervals
- Various scenarios of hypothesis testing
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Part 2
(Theme: Roadmap phases I, C, O and V fully
described with working knowledge of the tools)
● Phase I: Identify the Product Goals
- The QFD process for translating voice of
customer into product goals using a QFD software
● Phase C: Construct a Design Concept
- TRIZ principles to trigger ideas towards
generating design concepts
- Pugh Method for analyzing and selecting
from a set of alternative design concepts
- P-Diagram and Design FMEA as tools of
risk analysis to scrutinize the selected design
concept
● Phase O: Optimize the Product Design
- Statistical methods, especially Design of
Experiments (DOE) for optimization
- Numerical examples, and hands-on team
exercises with Minitab software.
- Statistical methods for analyzing failure life
data for reliability testing. Exercises with Minitab.
- Sensitivity of performance studied with
Monte Carlo Simulation using Crystal Ball
software.
- Design Scorecards for tracking capability
growth as the design evolves towards maturity
● Phase V: Validate the Product Design
- Capability studies to verify functional
requirements
- Reliability Growth modeling
- Statistical tests for reliability verification
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NSS5: DFSS with Concentration on Robust
Design (7 days)

Six Sigma is a proven disciplined approach
developed and practiced by Motorola to
systematically improve processes by eliminating
defects. Design for Six Sigma (DFSS) is a rigorous
approach in product and service design where
customer requirements are delivered by products
that are manufactured by processes that are fully
understood and optimized. The DFSS
methodology starts with the definition of customer
requirements from which design and process
critical characteristics are identified and an
understanding of how their variability impacts on
product specification is determined.
This session on DFSS is designed to provide
application knowledge in two areas: Product
Solution Based on Voice of Customer (day 1) and
Robust Product and Process Design Using the
Taguchi Approach.
Customer satisfaction is a key to business
success. The way to understand what the
customers want is to listen to their needs and
translate them into design requirements. The
objective in our DFSS training program is to
determining the needs of customers and the
business, and driving those needs into creating the
product solution.
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By completing our DFSS program, the participants
will be able to:
•
•
•

•
•

Translate customer expectation into
engineering specification
synthesis complex system/product during
concept design phase
Apply the proven Taguchi robust design
strategies to economically optimize product
and process designs
Facilitate variation related technical problem
solving projects to completion.
Express design improvement in terms of
monetary units.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
• Quality Improvement champions and
specialists who have immediate applications
in product optimization or production
problem solving
• Product/Process Design Engineers
• R&D Scientists
• Marketing Specialists and Project Managers
• Manufacturing Manager, Director or Senior
Engineer wishing to lead application
project teams
• Instructors in academic institution who are
looking toward sharpening the application
knowledge
• Consultants and Trainers

The second part of our DFSS program focuses on
preparing the participants to apply the Taguchi
Design of Experiment (DOE) technique to design
robust products and processes. Participants in this
seminar learn concepts of experimental designs
and how to reduce variability caused by
uncontrollable noise factors. Attendees build
application experience hands-on with computer
software that allows them to be proficient in the
three phases of project applications: experiment
planning, experiment design, and analysis of
results.
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Experiment Planning Review
• TEAM: the new disciplines in workplace
• Order of discussions in planning session
• Participants and facilitation of planning
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Course Contents:
Six Sigma and QFD
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lean Principles, Six Sigma and DFSS
overviews
History of QFD
Underlying Theory of QFD
The House of Quality Matrix (The crossfunctional team, Customer needs,
Performance Measures, Interactions, etc.)
The Voice of the Customer (optional)
Example & Exercises (company-specific
example if available)
Innovation and Creativity in designs (TRIZ
)

Taguchi Robust Design
Overview - Concepts of Quality Engineering
•
•
•

New Definition of Quality
Loss to the society from poor quality
Standardized technique

Review Basic Concepts in Experimental Design
• Types of factors and levels
• Common experiment designs
• Orthogonal array vs. one-factor-at-a-time
experiments
Project Objective Evaluation Criteria
• Need for combining multiple evaluation
criteria into a single index
Experiments Designed Using Orthogonal
Arrays
• All factors at two levels
• Mixed level factors
• All factors at three levels
• All factors at four levels
Experiments to Study Interaction
• Trade off between factors and interactions
• Test for presence of interactions
• Test for relative influence of interaction
Basic analysis and strategy for
experimentation
Dealing with Mixed Level Factors
• Upgrading 2-level columns into a 4-level
array

•

Strategy for Robust Designs
• New attitude toward uncontrollable factors
• Outer array for robust design
Analysis of Results (Using Qualitek-4 Software)
• Main effect study for influence of factors
• ANOVA for relative influence of factors
• Performance at optimum condition
• Confidence level and interval (C.I.)
• Transformation of S/N data
Brainstorming for Experimental Design
• TEAM: the new disciplines in workplace
• Order of discussions in planning session
• Participants and facilitation of planning
Loss Function Development & Background
• Basic Concepts
• Math Model
• Purpose And Application Areas
Evaluation Of Dollar Loss
• With Target Value
• General Quality Characteristics
• When Other Distribution Parameters Are
Known
• Relationship with Capability Statistic, Cpk
Class Project & Presentation by the Groups
Qualitek-4 software for Automatic Design and
Analysis of the Taguchi experiments: The Qualitek4 (QT4) software helps you pursue your Taguchi
experimental design projects in the most natural
way. The QT4 software has capabilities in setting up
the appropriate orthogonal array designs and
analyzing results for your DOE projects. Some of its
advanced capabilities include estimating signal to
noise ratio, generating ANOVA table, estimating
Loss using Taguchi’s loss function etc.

Downgrading (dummy treatment)
columns



15 different experiments
using an L-8 array
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OUR DFSS Training Program Characteristics
This program is generally customized to satisfy the special need of the client to train a group of
specialists in DFSS technique. Upon completion of the course, the participants are expected to gain
skills and application expertise necessary to handle design optimization and problem solving projects
within the engineering and production.
Our Strategy & Focus
•
•

Provide awareness training in popular disciplines (Six Sigma & Lean) and common quality
improvement tolls.
Train and coach in application of technical skills like DOE and robust design. Complete training
with real life project applications after class-room training.

Our Vision Output We hope our client to have a group of their trained professionals well versed in the
quality concepts and well trained in applying technique to facilitate design improvement and problem
solving projects. These quality improvement experts will have ready skill to confidently handle routine
problems with production processes and communicate resolution of such activities in technical terms
with parties involved.
Training Objectives The training content and delivery under this DFSS program is geared toward
preparing the participants to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Translate customer expectation into engineering specification.
Facilitate product & process design optimization and technical problem solving projects to
completion.
Express design improvement in terms of monetary units.
Effectively mange quality improvement projects using the modern science of project
management.
Appropriately use available quality improvement tools.
Be watchful of opportunities for elimination of wastes of all kinds and save cost.

Participant Background Participants to this DFSS program should have a minimum of two years of
college education and should demonstrate natural abilities to improve quality and implement proven
concepts to do so.
JOB RESPONSIBILITIES - Customer liaison engineer/manager, Product Development
engineer/manager, Process Development/engineer/manager, Quality champions, Product validation
test engineer/manager, .....
HOW CLIENTS BENEFIT
•
•
•
•

Have up to 5 or more projects completed (Potential $ savings or problems resolved)
Develop a group of specialists and retain expert level skills by the end of the course.
Retain reference materials, textbooks, and software (where applicable) for future application
reference.
Be recognized customers to have been trained by instructors with higher application
knowledge and academic background.
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Jay Chandra, Ph.D
Dr. Jay Chandra, an independent consultant and trainer, and the founder of
Quality Engineering International, LLC, had served for more than eleven years as an
in-house consultant and trainer for Eaton Corporation, an eminently successful 12
billion Dollar engineering/manufacturing company in the USA. In order to pursue
his entrepreneurial aspirations, he voluntarily retired from Eaton where he is well
known for his following contributions:
• Developed innovative forward-looking Quality Engineering perspectives and
tactics
• Developed and taught a major part of the in-house Six Sigma Master
Blackbelt
program.
• Created and taught the Design for Six Sigma (DFSS) program for the
company in all its businesses worldwide
• Trained about 5000 engineers and project leaders in manufacturing and R&D
in Quality and Reliability programs including Six Sigma (both traditional
and DFSS) at Greenbelt, Blackbelt and Master Blackbelt levels in the
Americas, Europe, and Asia.
Dr. Chandra’s passion is to unleash the power of the modern Quality
Engineering technology to help organizations achieve business excellence.
Driven by his innate love of teaching, Jay served the University of Notre Dame,
IN for three years as a full-time visiting professor in their School of Business. He
taught Operations Management courses to MBA, Executive MBA, and BBA
students.
Jay is a mechanical engineer, and has a Ph.D. degree in industrial engineering
from Purdue University, W. Lafayette, IN.
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Ranjit Roy, Ph.D., P.E., PMP
Ranjit K. Roy, Ph.D., P.E., PMP (president of Nutek, Inc.), is an internationally
known consultant and trainer specializing in the Taguchi approach of quality improvement.
Dr. Roy has achieved recognition for his down-to-earth style of teaching of the Taguchi
experimental design technique to industrial practitioners.
Dr. Roy established his own consulting company, Nutek, Inc. in 1987 and currently
offers consulting, training, and application workshops in the use of design of experiments
using the Taguchi approach. He is the author of A PRIMER ON THE TAGUCHI METHOD published by the Society of Manufacturing Engineers in Dearborn, Michigan and Design of
Experiments Using the Taguchi Approach: 16 Steps to Product and Process Improvement
published (January 2001) by John Wiley & Sons, New York.
Dr. Roy is a fellow of the American Society for Quality and an adjunct professor
(1977 - 1999) at Oakland University, Rochester, MI. He is a Provisionally Certified Lead
Auditor for ISO/QS-9000 Quality System Requirements and is certified as a Project
Management Professional (PMP) by the Project Management Institute (PMI) in March 2005.
Background Summary:
• Mechanical engineer
• Industrial experience since 1973 (General Motors, 1976 – 1987)
• Independent consultant since 1987
• Specializes in product and process design improvement technique
• Published books and developed technical software
• Adjunct professor (Oakland University, Rochester, MI since 1976)
• Fellow of American Society for Quality (ASQ)
• Provisionally certified Lead Auditor (ISO/QS-9000)
• Specializes in Robust Design, Variability Reduction, and
• Validation Test Planning for Robust Performance

Be sure to visit us in the web and explore our sites on
seminars, software, support services, and client
information.

www.Nutek-us.com
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